
Engineer MedicalWarfareLogistics

HR

HR Administrators manage pay, 
allowances, leave, legal matters and 

the welfare of their crewmates

Warfare (Submariner)

Submariner Warfare Specialists ensure the 
submarine can sense and strike targets on or 
below the surface, whilst running silent and 

deep to evade threats

Weapon Engineering Submariners can work with 
anything from satellite systems, ballistic missiles, 

sonar sensors and radar. Marine Engineering 
Submariners manage the nuclear systems and

ensure the submarine keeps moving deep
within the ocean

Engineer (Submariner)

In addition to the wellbeing of the crew and 
clinical duties, Medical Assistant Submariners 

monitor the environment on board
the submarine

Medical Assistant 
Submariner

From high-volume catering a�oat and 
ashore, to �ne dining and hospitality for 

VIPs, you’ll run a supremely
ef�cient operation

Chef

As a Naval Airman, you will manage 
aircraft in the hangar and be in 

charge of safety out on the �ight 
deck, in all weathers

Naval Airman

Air Engineers ensure helicopters and the F-35 
Fighter and their weapon systems are ready to 
�y and �ght, or prepare the survival equipment 

required to keep the aircrew safe

Air Engineer /Survival 
Equipment Technician

Weapon Engineers work with some of the most
advanced electronic equipment, such as radar, 

weapons and defensive systems. Marine Engineers 
keep the ship �t to �oat and move, working on 

engines, electrical, hydraulic and
�re-�ghting systems

Engineer (Surface)

Medical Assistants are vital to life on board
 whether providing health education, �rst aid

training or saving lives in theatre

Medical Assistant

Surface Warfare Specialists sail and �ght the 
ship, using some of the most advanced sonar, 

radar and communications systems on the 
planet to engage any target

Warfare (Surface)

Supply Chain Logisticians make sure their 
crewmates have everything they need, when 

they need it, anywhere in the world

Supply Chain
Logistician

The dental department of a ship is as well 
equipped as any ashore, but Dental staff 

could be working anywhere in
the world

Dental Nurse
/Hygienist
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heavy weapons 

aircrewman
Aircrewmen provide specialist support 
as part of a crew in Commando Naval 

Air Squadrons

armourer
Armourers inspect, maintain 

and repair all small arms, 
support weapons, mounts 
and associated equipment

assault engineer 
Assault Engineers provide close 
combat engineering support to 

Commando Units

air defence
Heavy Weapons Air Defenders 
provide close air defence for 3 
Commando Brigade, HM Ships 

and the Royal Fleet Auxiliary

royal marines specialisations



anti-tank
Heavy Weapons Anti-Tank specialists 

operate medium range anti-tank 
(Javelin) and heavy machine guns

landing craft
 Landing Craft operators provide 
Amphibious Advisors, Coxswains 

and craft to 3 Commando 
Brigade and the Fleet

mountain leader
Mountain Leaders are surveillance 

and reconnaissance specialists, 
providing the eyes and ears 

of a Commando Unit

vehicle mechanic
Vehicle Mechanics maintain the Royal 

Marines vehicle fleet, consisting of 
over 2,800 vehicles of different types

heavy weapons 

royal marines specialisations


